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I. FACTUAL BACKGROI,]ND

Complaint

1. Mr. Waiahat Ahmed Ghous (hereinafter refetted to as the "ComplainanC') filed a complaint

before the Disciplinary Committee of erstwhile PM&DC on 15.05.2018 against Dr. Haroon

(X.espondent No.l), Dr. Khadeeja (Respondent No.2), Dt. Sata (Respondent No.3) and Dr.
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a. The complainant was taken to Maroof Intemational Hospital, Islamabad on 26.04.2018
where he was admitted by consultant Dr. Haroon (X.espondent no. 1) for platelet
ttansfusion. The complainant alleged that during his stay in the hospital he remained un-
attended and the tests advised to him were unnecessary and a very expensive CSF (colony
stimulating factor) &ug was advised to him prescripnon whereof was sigted by the Medical
Officer mther than the consultant himself.

b. It has been alleged that Dr. Haroon (X.espondent no. 1) is not a qualified consultant and the
said doctor after examining him in emergency at 09:00 pm went home leaving him at the
metcy of in-experienced medical of6cer.

It has been further alleged that Dr. Sara (X.espondent no. 3) gave a ransfusion request to the
complainant at 03:00am without mentioning the required number of units of platelets. \X/hen
complained about the eror, she misbehaved and refused to pror.ide further treatrnent to the
complainant.

d. Subsequendy, on 27.04.2078, Dr. Aqsa (X.espondent no. 4) gave platelets transfusion request
and again number of required units of platelets was not mentioned. Furthermore, Dr.
Khadiia (Respondent no.2) Medical Superintendent was approached for re&essal of
gtievance but she pressurized the complainant.

e. The complainant requested to take strict action against t}le Respondents

II. NOTICES TO RESPONDENIS

2. Notices dtted, 29.06.2078 were issued to Dr. Muhammad Haroon (Respondent no. 1), Dr.

Khadi)a (X.espondent no. 2), Dt. Sara S.espondent no. 3), and Dr. Aqsa (X.espondent no. 4)

directing them to submit reply to the complaint.

III. REPLYOFRESPONDENTS

3. In response to Notice, Dr. Uzma Qazi (wife of Respondent No. 1) on 16.07.2018 forwarded

some documents pertaining to enquiry conducted by District Health Officer, Islamabad on

complaint of Mr. I?aiahat Ghaus. Latet on, Dr. Muhammad Hatoon submitted his reply to

complaint on 30.07.2018 wherein he stated that:

c
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Aqsa Aleem @.espondent No.4) working at Maroof Intemational Hospital, Islamabad. Brief

facts of the complaint are that:



^. I 
^rrr, 

sorry for the advantage I have taken to practice as consultant before registration with
PM&DC. Although, I have recendy passed my exam fiom CPSP in general medicine.
Howeveq convocation of CPSP is pending.

b. The patient Walahat 20 yexs old boy presented in emetgency department with fever and low
pl.atelet counts on 26.04.2018. He stayed ovemight & left against medical advice without
completion of thempy on 27.04.2018. All the charges leveled in complaint are denied.

c. I am qualified enough & have experience of 13 yeats after completion of basic medical
qualification. I have treated thousands of such patients. It was not a complicated case. Just a

straight forward case of low platelets.

d. He had very low platelets 13000/ul (normal range; 150,000-450,000). I instructed the dutl
doctors to take good care of him.

e. Throughout his stay in the hospital, he & his male friends who were his attendants
misbehaved & hamssed young lady doctors on duty. The night administrator of Matoof
hospital dealt with him multiple times and tried to satisft him but he was adamant that lady
doctors should attend him whenever he rings the bell. He was shouting at the top of his
voice all the time and created nuisance and a lot of disturbance in the hospital throughout
his stay. The patient repeatedly demanded sleeping pills from the duty doctors but he was
refused as sleeping pills q/ere not approprhte for him and not indicated in his disease.

g. However, one shortcoming on our part during his treatment was that the duty medical
officer did not write the correct number of platelet units on blood transfusion request foim
and for tlut his attendant had to come back again ro get it revised ftom the duty doctor.
Apart from that *rere was no medical or ethical breach or shortcoming in his management
throughout his stay at the hospital.

h. I myself did not charge him a single rupee although I checked him in detail rwo times
during his short stay of 15 hours in the hospital. A1l the allegations of overcharging are fake.
His family physician, Dr. Bilal also works at PIMS & Maroof hospial and I waived off m1-

consultation charges as Dr. Bilal is an old ftiend and junior of mine. The toal bill taken by
hospital including his room chatges, investigation & medicines was Rs. 18000/- (eighteen
thousand rupees).

4. Dr. Khadija (Respondent No. 2), Dr. Sara Hussain @espondent No.3), Dr. Aqsa Aleem

S.espondent No.4) also submitted their replies which are part of the record.
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f. Each and every test otdered was clinically indicated & best treatrnef,t was given to him. My
flotes are wdtten on the file. I wrote his diagnosis as thrombocytopenia which is not
symptom. Thrombocytopenia is a medical tetrn meaning "abnormally low platelets
<150,000/u1".



IV. REJOINDER BY COMPI.AINANT

5. Reply/comments submitted by tespondens were shared with the complainant fot te)oinder. The

complainant submitted his re)oindet on 13.71.2018 wherein he reiterated contents of his

complaint. He futhet stated that allegations of hamssment of lady doctor by his attendant are

fabricated. Dr. Haroon approached him and offercd money to withdraw the complaint.

v PROCEEDINGS BY DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF ERSTWHILE
PMDC

1"'Hearing

6. Aftet completion of codal formalities case was placed befote the Disciplinary Committee of

PMDC for hearing on 30.03.2019. The Committee obseryed that

"Doctor wdtes intensive care physician on the basis of a post graduate qualiEcation of MS ftom
PIMS which was not registered with PMDC as additional qualification in his respect. Dr.
Haroon, the treating physician claiming to be an intensivist had been advertising false ctedential
admitted *re patient assuring him that he will be managed. Dr. Haroon is guilty of fraudulent
misreptesentation and neglect".

7. The Disciplinary Committee recommended as undet:-

It was agned that Dn Aqsa, Dr Sara and Dn Khadija be exoneruted.

Ftrtbemton, ,lotizr be i$#d to MS, MamoJ I emational Hoqital, Islamabad and to Dr. Hanon to explain
the Jolbwing

1 . Dr Hamot wat ngislend lnb as an MBBS and he can ot Plre as an ifiensiue Eedalist so how did
MamoJ Intenational HoEital hind kn as intensin Qeciali:t uitho l ,tgistralilr, 0f hir additional
qulfication.

2. lZhl was asurance giaen to the patient ahen Mamof In , Hopital did not haue tbe nqtindfacilig in tbeir
bkod bank

Notice in compliance of Disciplinary Committee directions

7. In view of recommendations of Disciplinary Committee dated 30.03.2019, notices dated

10.05.2019 were issued to Medical Superintendent of Maroof Intemational Hospital, Islamabad
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and Dr. Haroon directing them to submit their explanation. Reminder d*ed 12.09-2079 was also

seflt to Medical Superintendent, N{aroof Intemational Hospital and Dr. Hatoon separately.

Reply of Maroof International Hospital, Islamabad

8. N{anager of Maroof International Hospital in response to notice dated 10.05.2019 submitted his

teply/comments ot 02-70.2019, whetein it was stated that:

Dr. Muhammad Haroon was included in the panel of doctors by Maroof Intemational
Hospital as a medical specialist and intensivist. Before joirung the hospital, he ptowided
copies of degrees of FCPS N{edicine and MCCM (It{aster of Critical Care Medicine)
SZABMU, PIMS. He promised to proride valid PMDC regisration certificate having both
degrees duly registered with in few weeks time.

b. However, on repeated reminders he failed to provide the requred PN{DC registrauon
certificates and suspecting the credibility of his qualifications, formal letters were sent to
respective institutions fot vedfication of degrees.

Meanwhile his contract was teminated and all his privileges wete with&awn w.e.f
30.03.2019.

d. No assurance was ptovided to the patient in terms of arrangement of platelets. Maroof
hospital only claimed that it will facilitate patient Vajahat with the transfusion, however
when blood bank was asked to artange platelets, it came to the notice that MarooPs blood
bank is short of platelets at that time. This is a common ptactice in hospital settings and
most of the time patient's attendants are requested to affange for donors or blood products
on thei own. Patient's attendants were asked to arange a mega unit of platelets as he had
very low plateles number. The only mistake happened at out end was that concemed
Medical OfEcet didn't write numbers of units required for which she apologized to the
patient / complainant as well.

Reply of Dr. Muhammad Haroon

9. Dr. Muhammad Haroon did not submit his eplanation in response to notice dated 10.05.2019

Remindets dated 06.08.2019;12.09.2019 
^nd 

04.10.2079 wete also sent to him in this regard.

2'd Hearing

10. The mattet was again fixed fot hearing before Disciplinary Committee of PMDC on 23.07 .2020.

Medrcal Superintendent of Maroof Intemational Hospital and the Complainant appeated before

I

C
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the Disciplinary Committee; howevet, Dt. Muhammad Haroon temained absent. The

Committee observed and tecommended as under:-

'As lbe mrdition of the Patienl was deteioraling thenfon he was kept admined. No fnal diagnosis co d be

established as patient hf nitbo* nedial adin in tbe stbseqtenl moning.

Tbe bbod go4 of the conplainanl uu ran and tbe pmcess oJ anangingJnn olber hospital is a lengthl pmnss

atd lbe arrangemenl oJ tbe ume i: n4vndbiliry 0f lhe Palienl/ dfiefldaab howeuer thel wm inJomed we// in
tine b1 lbe hoEilal administration to ensm auilabiliry incase if nufud.
Tbe domments pmduad b7 Dr. Hamon uen ruficient for hi: se/eclion as specialist as he had pmdued attested

copl oJ degee oJFCPS medicirc cleand Jmn CPSP 201 5. Howettr dn to the allcgation of tbe conplainanl and

lbe nalter s 1'udice at Discipknary Connittee, Dr. Hamon was letminated Jmm ManoJHospital'

'Conmittu ncommenfud tbat tbe fugee of P'CPS of Dr. Hamon vill be nifed fnn CPSP, ryon
wifcation of the fugne, lhe case vill be cksed".

Verification in respect of Dt. Haroon

11. In compliance of dtections/recommendations of Disciplinary Committee dated 23.07.2020, a

letter was sent on 15.09.2021 followed by reminder dated 24.09.2021 to the Controller of

Examination, College of Physician and Surgeons Pakistan (CPSP) fot vetification of FCPS

degree of Dt. Muhammad Haroon.

Response From CPSP, Karachi

72. Cbtef Controller of Examinations, CPSP, Karachi vide letter &ted 08.10.2021, infotmed that

FCPS degee in Medicine, bearing serial No. 15637 in the name of Dr. Muhammad Haroon is

fake. The Controllet Examination futhet informed thtt 'Dr. M annad Hanon, PMDC No.

16284, was a ngistend trainu of CPSP, uho faihd I 3 tines in |-CPS paa II examination. He rctrr passed

FCPS examination nor isswd h-CPS degne.....He aln pnpand a prvscription pad mentionirg the FCPS

qtakfcalion abng with manl othen fmm lhe fonign coxnties. His ,vatter n,as inestiga*d b7 tbe College in

dttail on corfrmarton of uilful act oJforyery, lbe College Coucil czr,celled bis Registration as I:*CPS Pat II
trainee. Nou be is not albned to take ar1 CPSP exanination".

V. PROCEEDINGS BYTHE DISCPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PMC

Hearing

13. Mattet was fixed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee on 10.12.2021. Notice &ted

29.11.2021were issued to Complainant and Respondent Dt. Muhammad Hatoon directing them
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to appear before the Disciplinary Committee for hearing or 70.72.2027. The Complainant

appeared before the Disciplinary Committee whereas Respondent Dt. Muhammad Hatoon

remained absent despite serrice of Notices through Courier services as well as at his email

addresses haro,rnoodmisr@smail.com and ahoo.com.

14. The Complainant stated that during the previous heating dated 30.03.2019 allegation to the

extent of medical negligence of Dt. Muhammad Haroon stood established. He futther stated

that he had also 6led a complaint befote Consumer Coutt fot compellsation, which was

dismissed due to non-prosecution. He assailed decision of Consumer Court before the

Honorable Islamabad High Court but his appeal was also disrnissed. The matter is now pending

before August Supteme Court of Pakistan.

15. The Complainant referred to observations made by the Disciplinary Comrnittee of erstwhile

PMDC in its meeting held on 30.03.2019 that Respondent Dr. Haroon was guilty of negligence.

It was explained to him by the Committee that observation made by then Disciplinary

Committee which has been telied upon by him did not tefer to professional negligence in

fteatment of the patient rather it was limited to false representation made bv him as to his

credentials and post graduate qualification.

YI. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION

16. Disciplinary Committee at the very outset observed that the Respondent Dr. Muhammad

Hatoon temained absent despite service of notices through courier as well as electronic means

i.e. through email at his gtven ema addtesses haroon c()m and

haroono ah m.

17. Ihe Committee has perused the tecord which reveals that the complaint to the extent of Dr.

Aqsa, Dr. Sara and Dr. Khadija had already been disposed of and they were exonerated duting

proceedings dated 30.03.2019. However, Respondent Dt. N{uhammad Haroon and lvledical

Supedntendent of Maroof Intemational Hospital were asked to explain as to how Dr.

N{uhammad Haroon was working as intensivist while he was registeted as simple MBBS with the
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PM&DC. Relevant portion of minutes of Disciplinary Committee hearing are reproduced

hereunder:

"It vas obsened that lbe nspondent (Dr. Hamon) urriler i terriue can pllician on the basis of a

?lstgradilate qualifcarton of MS fnn PIMS a,hicb was not ngislmd ,r,ith PML.DC as additional

qualifcation in his nspect Dr Hamon, the lrcating pfuficiar claimirg to be intensirist had been adurtisirg

false mdertiak adnined the patimt assting ltin that he will be naruged.

It was agned that Dr Aqsa, Dr. Sara and Dr. K-badja be exonerated.

Fntbet>ton, nolices be its*d lo MS, Manof Innnational HoEital, Islamabad and to Dr. Hamon to

exploin the folbuing

Dr. Hamor uas ngistend o 1 as an MBBS and be cantot pose as an inlendu $>ecialist so hoa did

Mamof Intenational Hospital bind bin as intenipe s?ecialist ,r,ithl ngistration of his additional

qulfcation.

l. lVbl was assarance giuer to lhe patient when Mamof htl Hospilal did not haae tbe nquind fatiliry in

their bkod bank

18. The Committee further observes that Dr. Muhammad Haroon never submitted his explanation

regarding his ptactice as intensivist despite notice dated 10.05.2019 and reminders dated

06.8.2019, 12.09.2019 and 04.10.2019. The Medical Superintendent of N{aroof Intemational

Hospital, howevet in compliance to notice dated 10.05.2019 and 06.08.2019 submitted his

version wherein he stated that Dt. Muhammad Haroon was included in the panel of doctors by

Maroof Intemational Hospital as medical specialist and intensivist. At the time of ioining the

hospital Dr. Hatoon provided copies of degee of FCPS medicines and MCCM (lr{astet of

Critical Cate Medicine). The Medical Superintendent along with his reply also submitted a copy

of FCPS certificate beadng number 15637 rl tlle name of Dr. Muhammad Haroon &ted

10.06.2015.

19. The Maroof Hospital has submitted on record that the Respondent Dr. Haroon promised to

provide valid PMDC tegisration certifrcate having both degrees duly registered qrith in few

weeks' time. However, on repeated reminders he failed to ptovide the required PMDC

registration certifrcates and suspecting the credibility of his qualiEcauons, formal letters were
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sent to respective institutions fot verification of degtees. Meanwhile his conffact was terminated

and all his privileges were withdrawn w.e.f.30.03.2019.

20. Perusal of tecord further rereals that aftet receiving response from Medical Supedntendent the

matter was agin fixed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee of etstwhile PMDC on

23.01.2020 whereby the Disciplinary Committee recommended that the degtee of FCPS of Dr.

Haroon will be vedEed ftom CPSP. A Copy of FCPS certificate bearing numbet 15637 in the

name of Dr. Muhammad Hatoon dated 10.06.2015 was forwarded to Controller Examinations

CPSP, for verification vide letter dated 15.09.2021. Chief Controller of Examinations, CPSP,

Karachi vide letter dated 08.10.2021, infotmed that FCPS degree in Medicine, bearing sedal No.

15637 il the name of Dr. Muhammad Haroon is a fake document. The Controller Examination

furthet informed that Dt. Muhammad Haroon, PMDC No. 46284, wrs a regrstered rainee of

CPSP, who failed 13 times in FCPS part II examination. He nevet passed FCPS examination nor

issued FCPS degree. He also ptepared a prescription pad mentioning the FCPS qualification

along with many othets ftom the foteign counries. His mattet was investigated by the College in

detail on conErmation of willFrl act of forgery, the College Council cancelled his Registrauon as

FCPS Part II trainee. Now he is not allowed to take any CPSP examination.

21. The Disciplinary Comminee obsen es that ftom the available documentary evidence it becomes

manifesdy clear that the Respondent Dr. Haroon has been wotking as consultant at Matoof

Intemational Hospial, based on a fake FCPS cenificate presented by Dr. Haroon. Dr.

Muhammad Haroon also made false statement in his teply submitted on 30.07.2018 wherein he

stated tlat 'I harc nnnt! passed m1 exan fmm CPSP in general medicine. Howercr, conwcation of CPSP it

pendiq." This statement of Dt. Muhammad Hatoon is false since the Controller examinadon

CPSP in his letter dated 08.10.2021 has clearly mentioned that'Dr. Mthammad Hamon, PMDC

N0.46281, was a ngistend trainu of CPSP, wbo faihd 1) tines in FCPS part II examination. He neur

passed FCPS examination nor issmd F-CPS degve."'Ihe ftaud sought to be committed by Dt. Haroon

amoults to falsely acquiring tecognition of a non-existent postgraduate qualification which

would entide him to tepresent, again falsely, to patients tlut he was qualiEed to treat them as a

medical specialist and intensivist
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22. The Disciplinary Committee notes that on the lettet head of Matoof Intemational Hospital

name of Dt. Hatoon is displayed as "Dt. Muhammad Hatoon, FCPS, MCPS, MCCM, which is

misrepresentation as to the qualification. It is important to note here that in terms of section 29

(2) of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020 ro practitioner shall represent himself as a

specialist or pmctice as specialist, without having appropriate qualification, recognized and duly

registered by the Commission. Section 29 Q) &13 ate teptoduced as under:

Section 29 - Licensing

(2) 'A genera/ praclitionr ma1 lnal all ordinaill ncogriqed common medical or dt al ailmenA and sball

,lot Practi& in felds m Eecialties, as nmgniryd b1 the Connission Jor which fomal trairing is nqind
nbject to an1 n$ictions pnscribed b1 the Comcil. Ir lfe saing emetgtncies lrcalment na1 be pmtidtd ntil
ordinarij nngtiqed qecialirl Jervices can be obtained or a safe nJerral can be enslnd. No practitioner shall

npnnnt hinulf as a Eecialist or practice as a Eecialist, witho hauiry aPPn?dah qulifcations,

ncogniryd a d 1 ngioend b1 tbe Commission."

(l 3) No ngistend licenne shall ue or ptblsh in an1 manner uhattoewr arrl ti e, de&yiptilr or gnbol

itdicating or intended to lead prsons to irfer tbat he ?lsrerser an1 additional or other pnfedonal qualfication

mbss tbe same bu bun dt$ ncogniryd and ngistend on his lieta b7 the Conmission.

20. The Committee observes tlat conduct of Respondent Dr, Haroon represents not only a patent

absence of his duty and obligation as a doctor to be tnrthfirl and honest and place his patients'

health and safety fust and fotemost but further admits to his absolute lack of integrity. In

effect Dt. Hateoon falsely represented himself as qualified in a particular 6eld when he had

failed to acquire such qualification. The very intent of Dt. Haroon in *ris mattet yiolates the

most fundamental obligation imposed upon a medical practitionet when licensed and it is not

only necessary but mandatory to ptotect the people of Pakistan from such practitioners lacking

basic integdty and place their personal intetests above and beyond the health and interests of

the patient.

21. In wiew of fotgoing conduct of Respondent Dr. Haroon is against the norms of ethics and

falls under category of maiot offences as provided in Regulation 13 (1) (a) of Pakistan Medical
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Commission @,nfotcement) Regulations, 2027. ln view of the forgoing, on the basis of

available record, the Disciplinary Committee imposes majot penalty as prescdbed under

Regulation 13 (1) (a) (ii) and his license to practice bearing no. 46284-P stands cancelled

permanendy.

22. Frl;dter, undet Section 3a$) of the Pakistan Medical Commission Acq 2020 whoever falsely

pretends and uses with his name anv tide ot words or letters representing that he is so registered with

the Authoritv or r.rses the word "doctor" or any ot}ler nomendature ot designation without legal basis,

irespective of whether any person is actually deceived by such pretense or noq is guilty ofan offence of

misrepresentation. Section 34 (4) is reproduced in its relevant part:

Section 34(4) PMC Act

lYlmrxrfalreb ?ftleildt to h ng*taed un&r tbis,4ct as a mediral Wititnr or dotist and xres plb bir nane ary dtle or

nmds or bttat nltnsenting thaf lx ir so rgisbed uith tlx ,futlnrig or rces th an "kco/' or an1 otlxr nommtbhm or

deignation ,r,itl)oilt bgl barir, imr4cliu 0f yl)etlxr dnJ Plsln is actualt deefud fo xch pttm or ftlrvsefllatiot or n0/,

stntl b gb of ar, nfne pmislubb witb inpinnnentfor a tan ahib mE etTtnd a tbneyar or uitbfn whbh na1

extefld b ter, ,?rilliot BtPeJ bri Jhall nlt be bss tlw one nillior R4ves or yith both.

23. Abovementioned facts ptesent a case of falselv representing a qualification ftaudulendy which is

triable by the Medical Triable. Therefore, the case of Dr. Muhammad Hatoon is referred to

Medical Tribunal for further proceedings under the Medical Tribunal Act, 2020.

24. The Committee furthet observes that Matoof Intemational Hospital, allowed Dr. Muhammad

Haroon to practice as a medical specialist and intensivist without first veri$ring his credentials

from the CPSP. On t}le letter head of Matoof Intemational Hospital name of Dt. Haroon is

displayed as "Dr. Muhammad Hatoon, FCPS, MCPS, MCCM which amounts to

maladministration on part of healthcare establishment as well.

25. The Maroof Hospial has submitted on record that the Respondent Dr. Hatoon promised to

provide valid PMDC registation cerd6cate having both degrees duly registered urith in few

weeks time. Therefote, the hospital was aware at the time of hiring Dt. Haroon and tepresenting
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him to their patients as qualified that his qualification had not been provided. However, despite

his failure to produce the requisite documents the hospital allowed him to condnue practice as a

consultants/intensivist. It was only when disciplinary acdon was initiated by the Disciplha4.

Committee that the hospital wrote letter to CPSP for verification of his degree.

26. In view of forgoing, the case of lv{aroof Intemational Hospital Islamabad is therefote referred to

Islamabad Healthcare Regulatory Authority for further necessary action in accordance with law.

uf Rehman Asif Loya
N{ember l\Iember

Ali

>( Jarutty,2022
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